Jackson: Bob Hanes

No official count--30,000 last night--still coming in from Dekalb rural areas
Big rally last night--covered by CBS and NBC
George Daymond arrested in Canton—held for ½ hour (with Lemora Thurman)—police
waiting for them at office when they came back from Yanco City—think maybe office
broken into. Not sure if they were charged with anything.
Suarez's car broke down on way to Jackson—too went to get him.
John Greene and Nicholas Bexnet went to pick him up—arrested and fined
$30—no registration in car.

Bob isn't sure whether he and Henry will be going to NY KKK this week—he's still
trying to convince Henry.

expecting to have final count on Kock Election by tonight

Selma: last night at voter regis. KK a speaker from Atlanta, Rev. J.K./A. Boone
was given a subpoena by a local sheriff's deputy to appear in court Nov. 83
not giving reason for his appearance. It is the impression of local
people that he was subpoenaed because he was an out of town speaker.
North suggests that we call Boone he called by us and asked just what
the subpeona says, since he has it in his possession.

Danville: Avon
postponed the trial til Nov. 27th—prosecuting attorneys for city wasn't
prepared—